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This tape had a great many inaudible portions due 
to the fact that the microphone seemed to be placed 
too far from the subject, and also a persistent 
buzz which often drOlmed out the speakers. 
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IntervieiT Hith Jacob and ii'lorence };romin, russian and Polish i:nmicr..cants, in 
their home at 2203 Earth ~~ranklin Street, \;ilmington, Delalmre, January 5, 1969, 
by !'0'ron L. Lazarus. rx. Bronfin's responses are indicated ty "A," Hcs. 
:Sronfin's by "B." 

Q This is a recording of the Oral Eistor.! Program of the University of 
Delaware. He're intervieHing Er. and Frs. Jacob Bronfin, and the inter
viewer is pyron Lazarus. Uhere in Russia vrere you from? 

A I come from Kolchalutsk [sp], near the border. 

Q 1lhat bie city is that near? 

A Lutsk, that's the big city. I'm from small tmm, but Lutsk is what you 
call the head. 

Q The major City. 

A The major city--they Here boss. If they had any calls, they directed 
that city, you knovT. 

Q HOl-r long ago Here you born in Russia? In other Iwrrls I ho;;, old are you 
nOl-I? 

A I'm Gonna be 75. 

Q HOH long did you live in Hussia? 

A All my life 'til I }!ent to Dni ted States. 

Q How long Has that? 

A 1: ell, it Has 1911 I left home. 

Q You came to this country in 1911. 

A 1911, yes. [Inaudib1e--sounds like "Since the Hhee1s are a little bit wet."] 

Q Hell, you must have a lot of experiences about Russia, then, since you 
lived there quite a bit. 

A Yeah, yeah, in a small to .... m, I had experience, yeah. 

Q Uhat did you do there? \'fhat did. your family do in Russia? 

A They nas--had. 12.nd. 

Q They had land? 

A Yes. 
.. 

Q Db huh. Did. they fctrm it? 
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They farmed it, yes. 

~[ell, that's kind of unusual for Jews in ~ussia. 

That they had that farm •••. I still got three farms there. 

You do? 

l:hen vTe see they kill the people in Europe, they sacked our land there, 
belongs to me, they killed them all off. 

Q But it really isn't yours anymore. I mean, they've taken it avray, I'm 
sure. 

A I don't knon. I'm the only one in the family lives. 

Q Um hrom. But probably the landvrent to the state, don't you think? 
HOH is it that your family were farmers, because most Jews we intervielfed • 
\-,eren't alloned to mm lancl. Being Jens, they weren't al101,ed to orm land. 

A Yeal1, but you see, my fa.ther bought the land, and had fellmls that lwrked 
together--'illJr brothers, they had these fields that they . . • 

Q And they Here older brothers. 

A By brothers and ITO' father--the' Hhole family, had three farm.s. 

Q Three farms. 

A Urn hmm. Small, you knoH. ~.: e had people live in the houses and they Hent 
half and half. But 1·:e had property still left after they killed them, it's 
still left. Only one niece come to America. 

Q Urn hnun. Now lThen Here they killed? 

A In nineteen hundred and--you kno,.r--i t Has about 1940, something • • . 

Q Oh, in 19L1-O. They were killed when the Gerr.m.ns came into Romania. 
I see. 

A They took 'em off one place, one place together these peo?le, to one place 
and killed. them. You knoH, like a • . • 

Q Oh yes. Hon do you knoH . 

A Hy niece--I brought her to America, a.nd she told me about it. She brought 
me the picture, you knou, where--He still have that picture? 

B I knolT I have it but I don't knoH Hhere it is. 

A ~;ell, she brought a picture 1-There they :-cilled them all, a I";.2.SS grave. And 
she co~e ba.ck. She left German as a slave. 
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B You mean that picture Hith her with the stone? 

A Yeah, yeah. 

B Oh, with the other people and everything. 

A Yeah, a fe~f people, yeah. 

B I think it's upstairs. 

Q I'; ell, how did she manage to live through it? 

A She changed her name as a Gentile girl and she travelled to Harkov [sPJ, 
Russia, and lihen she got there, the government said she's a J e1-[, but she 
says she ain't. And one day she told 'em to call the head. clerk in the 
ci ty [inaudible]. And the people liked her and he says, "lio, you don t t 
bother that girl, she's a Gentile girl," and. they let her go. 

Q Then the people aroUi1rl kneH, but they said . 

A They dic111' t knolT her, but they li~~ed her, and. that guy took u~ for her. 
And. she left Harkov as a slave, ~'rent into German:T, she • Linaudi ble ] 
milk in the jars, to ta1~e them out in the road, In the road they used to 
say [sounds like "Toyshadofka"}-that's 2, .JeH. She S2.~;S. "I ain'+, no Je1,," 
She Hent to church, they tried to take her. But when she got to Germany, 
they separated. This one 'Has sent here, this one sent here, then nobody 
didn't bother her. 

Q And now she's living in this country. 

A She live in UeH Hampshire. 

Q HOi{ many relatives did you lose there, Hho Harked on the farm? 

A All of 'em. All of 'em. 

Q :Jol1, hOH many Here there? 

A All of them. They all died. 

Q These Here you:c brothers? 

A I·;Y brothers and my father and 

~; J(OH let t s go back to Hhen you Here in nussia. Dic-:' you fal~m yourself I or 
Here you too young? 

A I Has too young, yes. 

Q You vrere 16. 

fl. 16, ye~. 

Q Uh hu..1.. Did you go to school in Hussia.? 



A No. I never Hent to school in my life. 

Q Dh huh. I,'ine. 

A And I had to come to America. I have a relative, I "Has 16-17 years old, 
and I had a sister, she's a good dresswaker, one of the best, and she 
give me the money to come to America, $50.00, that's all it cost. And 
she give me the money. Hith that money I got here. 

Q By yourself? 

A By myself. 

Q Let's go back to Russia. Did you get any Hebre~f education in Russia? 

A Not really. He '\"Tas poor people and poor people don't . . . 

Q Very poor. \'ihat kind. of house cUd you live in in Russia? This is a small 
village, right? Or ,'ms this out on the farm? 

A No, that \-ias in house, small house. 
no uater in the house. In the house 
floors, no 'l'TOoden floor. 

Q It Has a dirt floor. 

And i<i8 lived in the house, see lfe had 
lie was living, He didn't have no 

A Dirt floor. And 1-;e didn't have no heat. :.; e had like a cuil t-in . . • 

Q Fireplace? 

A Like a fireplace. And .. fa bought Hood VThen i-t- Has green and He'd start a 
fire, it takes a long time to make a fire, because He didn't, have enough 
to buy in the summertime. To dry it, He bought Hood Hhen it HaS Het • • • 

Q Because i t l~as chea.per. 

A No, ';Te had to buy it Hhen He got the money. If you didn't have the money, 
you couldn't buy i tand put it a1fay--you just buy it uhen you have to. And 
that green 1-TOod vTe had to mtoke fire, but Hh€n it started curning, it kept 
you • . • • 

Q Do you have any experiences of Russia that you still rem.ember? 

A :rhat? 

Q Oh, for instance, did you suffer any persecution as a Jew • • . 

A No, no. 

Q Because it t s still unusual that you find --you don't find J eld sh farmers. 
It's very rare. 

A ~;ell, f got three farms there. See, T:1Y father used to [sounds like "shedu"] 
Hith the land, you know, buy up a little farm, then sell it ...• And then 
after the wax, theF'irst H or1d U ar, everything got b;':"~Led up. ~he only 1-TC..y 



Has, is to buy land that Has chea.p a.nd they could farm and they could have 
a safe living. 

Q Your family Hasn't connected Hith any other kind of a business but farming. 
You had no trade or sell anything 

A l>j ell, He buy and sell, too. Like buy ""heat and bought chickens, you know, 
small farm. 

Q Uhat do you remeTilber of the tOim you lived in? ;'Jhat did the tOim look 
like? 

A H ell the tmm looked like . • • all shacks, straH roofs • . 

Q Stra'H roofs. 

A straH, you ffi2]<:e it--not 8~1 of r em, a fe~'---1·re had quite a feu Hith the 
stratl roofs. 

Q;!ere there many JeviS in the t01m? 

It At that time in my tovn there'd be about 300 families ••• n;:/ tonn was 
very sillC.ll. 

Q 300 families altogether in the town. But 'Here there many J SirS in the 
tonn? 

A iT ell, I mean the J eHi sh people made a bout • • . 

Q Dozen or so? 

A :Tell, it Has about 200 families. 
Jewish houses. In bed I used to 
of it--the Gentiles used to live 
lived together. 

J3ecause aTe maybe about 200 houses, 
thi:r.k of it in '2Y mind, used to think 
in different plJ.ces and. the JeHS all 

Q I see. Did the Gentiles live outside the village? 

A lIell, around, all around, you kno~,j--not in tmm, most. l':ost of them lived 
outside of tmm. The J e'Hish people Ii vea in tm'iE 'i~ecause they had business 
and • 

Q. Yeah. I';ost of them 'Here t:r2.desmel1, retail . 

A Shoema..T<er, tailors, and horse dealers, CO'HS. Had liJ.:.tle stores. you knm'f. 
\Ias a feI'T rich ones. but most of 'en didn't have much. 

C-~ Eut the econoIi'.y of the tmm Has mainly from the :::arms. 

A Sometimes they used to sell Hheat, corn, and shoes, suits, you 1:n01;>', all 
dif::E'eTent kind of stores people used to sell in a small to~m. Trading one 
Hi +,h another I you knoH. There used to butchers go and s~;ipe CONS outside 
8.nd kiJ:'l I em, sell t.he mea t . And, 011, you knoH, 1 i:{e here, the same. 
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Q ~';as there a synagogue in the tmm? 

A Acout three of 'em. Three of 'em, I rememcer--no, four. Four. 

Q Did your ,:parents teach you any Hebrevr at home? 

A ~!el1, my parents, they vTaS very religious. [Inaudible J 
Q :.[ ell, you 'Here 16 uhen you came here. \';ha t kind of a life did you live 

before that? I mean, you vlere a young man, really. 

A Yeah. I used to go out and try to help 

Q On the fa..rm? 

A Hot on the farm, I used to go out to try to help them buy a calf and • • • 
help to make a living, you knOll. 

Q Uh huh. Do errands? 

A Yea11. I didn t t maJ::e much, but you ahTC',Ys ;.ranted to help to bring in a 
li ttle money, to, you kno\,;, to care for the younger. 

Q Fm-r J you had your brothers, you have a sister? 

A They all Vias young. 

Q Oh, younger thEm you. 

A \J ell, there Here ti'TO si sters tP..a t Vias older than 1. 

Q Uh hlL'!. And your b:'cothers 'fere older or younger? 

A Younger. 

Q Younger than you. And mainly it ,'TaS your parents that Harked the farm. 
And your uncles. 

A The Hhole family Harked. 

Q But I mean, as far as turning up the soil, and •• 

A l~o, I l.faS in America. I HaS in Uni ted States Hhen they .... rere--cut they 
had to raise Hheat, corn. Oh the l1hole farrily 1-rorked in helping to 
Hork •..• 

Q To "rork the farm. 

A Yeah, they all knoH, cecause that's experience. They a..ll knm,r. 

Q, Uh huh. But I Has trying to figure out, ,;'~ho actually diel' the laCor on the 
farm since . 

A 

.. 
~; ell, they a~l doing, they all working, trying to maIm a 
go and they had help, plenty, but they all ,wrked there. 

living, They all 
Try to make the 
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best they can. 

Q Ye?J'l. NOH, 1'lho Has in this country lIho gave you the ;J;50.00? 

A Hot in thts country, home. Ny sister. She v.as Hhat you call a tailor. 
She Has one of the 0 best. She vrould take a little piece of cloth and 
:pattern any size and any style you want. And she was quick, and she 
"lias making $75.00 a year. She could make here $75.00 a Heek here. And 
she lend me the money to come to America. 

Q Hell, why you? I mean, "hy not your brothers or 

A Hell, I nas the oldest boy, and they were single girls. And when I come 
here, well, I send her ship's' card, you knm'l, here fran Delaware. 

Q You sent them '\'That? 

A Ship's caTd, ticket to come here. She send it back. She didn't come. 
You knoH lThat I mean, a ship's card, it means I take you, I i'm.nta. bring 
you here. 

Q But she gave you the ticket to come here, [inaudi 1::le J that you ,,'ere go nnE'. 
get her over here. 

A Yet but she se21li me back. She had it, and she send me Cc.ck. That wns 
immieratiol1--there Has no immig.cation like--i t Has after this. And she 
send. it back, she say • 

Q She couldn't get over. 

A She could, but she didn't 

B She didn't vrant to go. 

A I read the card c~nd it sa.id, "It don f t look so Gooel E 1 go Hi th the cC'.rd 
in America," 2,no. she married. in Europe. 

~ And you came here alone? 

A Yeah, yeah. 

Q 'There did you go--did you go to Germany to picI\: up the coat? 

A Ho, I go right straight to Hotterdam. 

You Kent to rtotterclam. 

A And I took a boat from Rotterdam, 1'rmr Ansterdan, that HaS the boat. 

Q The name of the boat. 

A Yeah I that f s reB.son I got my • • . 
.. 

Q Your ~i50. 00 the Hhole trip, you must ha:ve [;one tenth clc~ss. 
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1) That's the kind with sheep, sure, and sixty years to get over 

Q Did you stop over in Holland.? Did you stay over? 

A Stayed there for about a week, a Heek and a half, somethir..g like that. 

Q Did you have a passport? 

Q Then how did you get across Germany . 

A l~ell, when I crossed' into Austria, in [sounds like I1arikeim], blO people-
it cost me $3.00, there Has a night guard where they cha...'1ged the guard, 
certain guard took the $J.OO, and he carried you over, helped to cross 
the big heavy [inaudible] .. 

B So you could go. 

A To go, and. jump over the creek, and you know, on the other side they 
don't bother you ..•. 

Q Only three dollars? 

A $3.00, that's all it cost to cross the line. 

Q But you ',.lere only 16. 

A Uell, it makes a difference, the night time, in the dark. P,nd then the 
guard, the one that hc.s--he says to me, '~ .. ;hat are you doir..g around here?" 
'.'Nothing." And he got me across the line. 

Q But you Hent into Austria. 

A Yeah. 

Q Then how did you get from Austria to . 

A Uell, vre took the train, and the train carried. to [sounds like "Lambert"], 
or I •• 

Q You did all this on the 1;50. 00. 

A On the t50.00. 

Q You didn't Hork on the Hay or anything. 

A No. Come to New York, 'Harked for $1.50 a vieek, frOll'. Saturday . • • 

Q Uhere did you live in Nelf York when you came? You Here here alone, 
16 years old. 

A \1 ell, '!men I come here, I wa.nted. to pay her back that money. :1hen I got in 
l';cw York, a fellow had a--a fellow, you knoH, I went to Hickles • • . 

Q !'lanufacturer? 
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A !i;anufacturer. I got $1.50 a week, from seven to seven, six days. From 
seven in the morning, slave labor, $1. 50. 

Q ~'Jha t did you do? 

A ~'Jell, I didn't do nothing. The fellow who's there •••. 

Q \vell, l{ha t did you do--I mean in the factory? 

A I was crating bundles and do all kind of "Hork, you know. then after I send 
to the machine, I seH, you knol·T. 

Q You sew the material. 

A ~ateria1. 

Q According to the pattern. 

A Yeah, that's right. For $1.50 a week. 

Q You \-Teren I t a tailor, though. 

A lio. It was section Hark. 

Q Piecework. 

A Yeah. $1.50 a l-leek and then I got a friend there, he sleepea. in the shack, 
and he l-iaS doing some cooking there, and I had to [inaudi ole J, I got some
thing to eat and to sleep. Sleeped. in the shack. And I saved. every Heek 
jO¢ I had to pay back. And it took me six months. I give to one fellow to 
save my money. ~tl. 00 a Heek. [There are several totally inaud.i'ble sentences 
here] ..• ma.ybe cost him a quarter, and. then he let me s":-ay there and sleep 
in tha.t shack. And he give me something to eat, I help him, I got a little 
e3.tin'. And I saved about $1.00 a week, 'cause lowed my sister that money. 
I give it to a felloH to keep it for me. After six months he kept it for 
himself, he never gave me co.ck that money. That vias first money I made, and 
he got it. He didn't give me no money back and I had to scuffle and save 
a lot of money. . . . I need . • . to pay back. 

Q To pay back your sister. 

A Urn hmm. I waited for six months to get it--you k:lOW, saved it, you know, 
I didn't spend that. A nd he [sounds like "'cet ted'] Hi th rr:y money. 

Q Do you remember where in Hew York this Has? 

A On I,olli ver [sp? J street. Lolli ver street, New York. 

Q Lolliver Street. And you lived where you imrked. 

A Yeah, because that felloH there, he had a shack. 

Q ~';hat was life in He1{ York like then? 

1\ ~Jell, a green.~orn, Hhat does he know? ~';hen I vralked in the streets, I 
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I make myself a. sign, and Hhen I had to get back, I lost that sign. I 
Halked for five, six blocks, all the blocks looked alike. I had a time 
to get back. 

BEe,·! York is a big city, you knoH. 

A 1911, that's fifty-some years ago. 

Q 'lihat other job did you Hork at cesides that? 

A 1,Tell, after that I went to Ohio--'Horked a little bit on a farm, not much. 

Q You Hent to Ohio? 

A Yeah. 

Q Hell, Hhy did you--I mean, hoVT did you get to go there? I mean, did you 
knmf some body in Ohio? 

A !Jell, a fellovr Hho Has there, he says he Has going to Ohio, Has starting 
a 'business. I vrent with him. 

Q This is 2. felloH that you kne1T in Hew York. 

A Another felloH. He VTas a cousin. He says let's go to Chio, he had some
cody he kn01f. I i·rent to Lima, Ohio, started a business. I had some money i 
I lent him my money and he kept it, too--I never got it ";::ack. 

Q Oh, my. 

13 r"ly husband Has very good-hearted. He lent everytody money and. trusted 
them. 

A The reasons I trustecl them, I thought Americans are [sound.s like "pure."J 
Ny father used to go to you, if you got $10, $20.00. I need it, and cousin 
got $10, $20.00, he might buy something, or m&(e little--to help him get 
along. \{ ell, I figured America's the same 'Ha.y. He got it and he kept it. 
And I •••• 

Q But he Has supposed to set up a farm 'lith you, is that it? 

A rTo, a junk cusiness. 

B They Hcnt to junk business. 

Q Oh, I see. In Ohio. 

A In TJima, Ohio. And He Hould get rich. But, you see. he had never had 
much. I uas very saveacle vrhen I Has in fTe;, York. Another felloH--in 
1915 I had [inaudible] ... $80.00. In 1915, celore the Har broke out. 
There I>TaS another fel1mi, you knoH, he Has a sport. I helped him here 
anc'i there, he needed a suit, he needed shaGS, 2nd he have to buy thEtt. 
If I m~.de $5, :~6.00, it Has all clear money .. ~nd I ;,,-ould save. 'T'he other 
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Q Peddled around that place. [Sounds like "You'd chase behind,"] by the 
railroad, you'd look at stuff, if their names were on it, you'd dig it 
out, they'd [inaudible - tape interference]. There must C8 at that time 
about 2,000 Jeldsh--about 2,000 family, maybe 1,000 families •.•. a 
nice tmm but not many Jewish people. Just a few. 

Q And after living there in Ohio, you Hent back to New York? 

A Yeah, after living in Ohio, after •.. I got broke:. I got $1900 made. 
And I went to Cleveland and walked around the street, 'didn't knoH"nobody. 
But still after bro days, when I went in Cleveland to get that [inaudible] 
train back to Fenwick, I "Halk up and I tell that person the l·rrong time. 
He looked at me, I looked at him, I Has surprised to see him. He says, 
'~'rhat are you doing here?" I said, "I come here like a couple of days, I'm 
gonna eat some Jewish eatin', I eat some [inaudible] a long time ago, and 
see the city of Cleveland." And he says, "Uhen you coming back again?" 
I says, "r come back in five or six months." I come back five or six 
months, ever so often, from my home tmm. Everybody "anted to see 
[inaudible]. And everybody treat me very nice. But I didn't stay too 
long. And I said, ''\;ell, I got $1900. I can get aKay Lcom there, because 
if I stay there, I couldn't get no [inaudi"cle]." He was:1't married, so I 
",'Tas gonna be the old bachelor . . . . no J eidsh lady. I said I gonna 
le;:we--I got to Nei-T York. 

Q So you i-Tent back to HelT York. And HOc"l,t. did. you do Hhen you .rhent back 
there? 

A I ,mrked in [in.'tudicle]. 

Q ~'Jhere? 

A I Hcnt to irew York, I stayed. there (1)out a 
• T' ""1 l' r-. d' b'"1 l --a JunK snap, l' usnlng Llnau 1 J..e., and j-Jong 

"I mashed my flnger there, and got along. 

Yl~ek Ol-- two. I ~::o~ a job at 
Island Ra,ilroad. L30unds like 

tr1 

Q Did you have your mm junk business or did you Hork ::.'OT somebodY else? 

A ?-To, somebody • Flushing [inaudible], Long Islcmd Railroad. I never 
Vient back to see the place. -I ought to go 1::y there. It's probably changed 
a lot. 

Q Uh huh. NOH, how long HeTe you in :J%' York then? 

A About four or five montts. Then I come to Dela\~-are. 

Q ;; ell, Hhy did you come to Delaware? 

J,. \:[e1l, you knmf, I •.• meet rr.;,/ ~·I1fe. 

}3 I l:rought him do~m here. 

C?, C .K. lou met your Hife in Hew York? Is that right? 

,r:., Yes. 
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Q And. then she brought you to Hilmington. ;1 ell, HhY--Here you from ~alming
ton? 

B Yeah, I've been here all ~~ life. 

Q And your family was here. 

B Yeah, that's right. See, I 'Has Horking, and I H9nt there for vacation. 

Q To rieH Yor!\:, 

B To llel'j York, yes. I had. relations there, some cousins of my mother. 
'you come to He .. r York, I'll introduce you to nice husband." So that' s 
uhere I got that. 

Q And that I s "'There you met the nice husband. :ias it an arranged marriage? 

B Ho. 

A ~'!e married 50 years. 

B 50 years, 'He been 50 years 

Q ':Ihere did you meet her, in EeH York? 

A 1;! ell, it I S in a house, you knovr, house of j eHish friend. 

B See, it Has mOl~e--couple of other felloH's there, and • • 

A You kn01·T, C1. kind of . • . 

B So he--I said, "That's the one I like." 

Q That's the one? 

B It's funny now. 

Q NOif you came to this country from Poland. 

B I came 1911. 

Q How old Here you Hhen you came to thi s country? 

B I viaS 13. 

Q Uh huh. Do you remember anything of your life in Poland? 

B l':ot very much. 

Q ?Tot ver.} much. You came over Hi th your parents. 

B Yeah, sure • .. 
Q Uh huh. Do you knoH 1'rhy they came to this country? 
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13 lfell, 
here? 

see, my father was here--let I s see, hm[ many years is he here, Has 
I don't even remerl1ber. 

Q That's all right. But 'Hhat o.ld they do in Poland, your parents? 

13 l,Je11, they had farms, too. 

Q Is that right? 

B Yeah. Farms. 

A You know, they had g.cand little place, they raised apples, pears. 

B Do you remember what year Pop came? 

A In 1899 • 

B Something like that. He tras here a couple of years, then went back. 
He couldn't W'...ke up his mind Hhat to do. But finally, in 1911, they 
broug.l-).t us over. 

Q How cig Has the family he brought--your mother, and. 

13:-[ 011, my mother and I have five brothers-- six b:rothe:cs, c.!rl -=' m the oP~y 
sister. ' 

Q And Hhat did they do when they came to this country? 

B \:e11, my father had shoe store in Front Street. 

A ShoeIlk'L'ker, maI~e shoes. 

Q 1.Ie11 , hOH did he wind up in ~Tilmington? 

B t'Te11, he came to lJi1mington, because I had uncle here, b;o uncles in fact. 

Q \Jl',at Here their names? 

13 One Has Shapiro--both of 'chem ~'fere Shapiro, maybe you kno,·,--you remember 
them, I don't ImoH. There's a Jr. Shapiro here, and •.. 

Q And. 'Hhat business Here they--were they . . • 

A Shoemaking business. 

I3 They learned shoeT:12kers and they had suits to sell. 

A He Here a second-hand store 

I::). You mean they made shoes or they repaired shoes? 

B fTo I repaired shoes, and. they -bOught shoes to sell, a11d sults, clothing, 
and that's hOVI they made their living. 

Q f..no. this Has on Front Street. 
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B Yeah. 110 Front Street. ~rO}r it's nothing there. 

Q Th2.t' s right. Hhat did you do uhen you first--Hhen you got married and 
you came to Hilmington? 

A ~'~ell, I got in grocery business. 

Q You were in the grocery business. ~Ihere is your store? 

A 219 Hest Third Street. 

B Third and Tatnall, 219 \{est 3rd. Been there .50 years. 

Q Uh huh. And you landed there, and that Has your business for most of 
your life. 

A I enjoyed it--got friends and [inaudible]. 

Q But most of your life was in this grocery store. Did you belong to any 
organizations uhen you vTere in l';ilrnington? Did you belong to the temple, 
or 

B '::e belong to Adas Kodesch. 

Q ~,.-here did you live in 'IIilmington? Above the stoye? 

B Yeah. On top of the store. 

A See, )·rhen I come here, I 1::elong to the [sounds like "S'0111 ~ II I 
... l.,.l...:...~ __ '. 

Q This is Adas Kodesch. 

B Yeah. 

A ;'Ihen I vTas--Hell, I did.n't have a teacher 'til--you laugh at ne,but it's 
the truth--in Lima, Ohio, there ';.ras not too many JeHish people, but there 
uas a big hall, you knolT, very big, in 1915. And I did..."1't have nothing, 
just harl nothing--after the man took all the money, it -..ras just bah. And 
there Has a Shula. I vIent to the Shula • . . you knoH, go to Shula, and 
the felloH at the door says, "You got a ticket?" I says no. "You can't 
get in there. It I never }·rent in Shula. And that Has kind of a kicker, 
you knm[. I didn f t go no Iilore. I thir~~ in there last time I bought a 
piece of chicken. I eat. And. then one kid probably said.. "~ro, Dad, tI 
I thin..'1( it cost me about 10\c. But I didn't go to Shula no more. In 
r·ain Street, Lima, Ohio. 

Q And that ... as the end of yoUl~ religious life there. 

:s You oueht to knoH Dr. Levy, he's my byother. And there's another brother, 
he 

Q Is thc;.t l,eon Levy. 

B Yeah. And there's Abe .... 
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;~ Your rtaiden name 1'ras IJevy? 

A It's iJ.. joke to tell the truth, but that is true. 

Q '.That '\la.s Hilmington like Hhen you first came here? 

A ~'I ell, you knoH, you get used to it. IIhen you f 1'e ina small town, it's 
'Tery hard when you get in a cig city. Hhen I Hen t to the cig city, I 
stayed there a month, I said, "Hy, I can't stay in that cig city." I 
like a small town lIhere everycody knoHs one another a.nrl the life is 
different. And it was hard to get used to a big city. 

Q \'Jell, you didn't think Uilnington \-Tas a big city, did you? 

A No, but "l-rhen I Hent to UeH York, that Has a big city. If you got [inaudiCle':'
tape bUzz] . . . the~r look at you. They say, '~'rhat in the lfOrId does he 
have?" [Inaudible] ... they don't tell you, but you can tell by their 
looks. 

Q 30th you and your Hii'e 1-rorked in the grocery store. 

A Yes, that's right. 

Q ~Jell, tell us acout "\-That \:Umington looI~ed like? 

A ~-Jell, "l'1hen I come here. it Hc.S a different size. see? [Ina.udi ble--tape 
buzz. ] . . . feel more like home. You know. more friendship, you knm·r. 
It Has friendship, too, i'rhe::-e I l-ro::-ked, but bet1reCl", 

Q lTel1, I suppo:;:,e the grocery store took most of your time. 

B Oh sure. ,sure. 

Q An 8,11 (lay affair. 

A Oh yeah. I mea.n, "'Je had. to make a living. I mea.n, you have to Hork, you 
can't • • . Hell, I vTa.3-- I sell ice. you knOll, have ice in the place there. 
I sold 1-TOod. . • . 

B ~Jood, coal, oil--you knOll, little bit of goods and things. 

Q And. "l'Then did you retire from this? 

A iT e never retired. 

Q You. still have it? 

Ue still have it yet. 

A I don't even ... I call myself 21, I don't even call rr,yself old. 

Q But YOlJ still have -1-' • L-.L11S .. 

A "1" ,. J..ean. 
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B In fact today my daughter and her husband picked nim up a:'ld 1Jrout;ht him 
hone, ):00. 

A This morning I work. 

B He Hork--Saturclay morning there's no buses, so he walks. And Sunday 
morning the same. But Sundays he gets some body to take him home, one of 
the children. 

Q Did you belong to any clubs or organizations in Uilmington? 

A Ho, except for the 3hula. 

Q Just 'dhat? 

A Just in the synagosrue. 

Q Do you belong to the B'nai B'rith or c.nything like that? 

A 170. T don't belong to nothing except the Shula. 

Q \1ell, h01'T do you thinlc life has changed since you first came over here 
to ~-: ilmington nmi? 

A li ell, to me it's same thing because go Hark . . . 

Q Pretty much Harking most of the time. 

A Yeah. It's changed, 1::ut I thin.Ic l,e've ch2.nged 
you go.along and look out for yourself. 

Q Do you like H-tlmington as it is nOH? 

AYeal-.: pretty nell, yeah. Used to it. 

comp2.red to nOVI • . . 

B ~.~ e11, irhere you live, Hhere you ma}::e C'. living , that r S Hhere--you knoH, you 
get used to it. 

A Don't bother nobody, just enjoy ~~ life. I enjoy it. 

Q '.Tell, hOH many children do you have? 

A 70ur. 

Q ~'our . Tha t t S hm·[ many sons "'.l1el hOi'l' many dcmghters? 

A One. 

Q 021e son.? J\nd three . . . 

B 'Zr:lree girls . 

.. 
Q A':ld Hhat does your SO~1 do? 

A He's a principal. 
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B A principal at school. 

Q In !Te.·; York? 

B Yeah, he did [!,Taduate as a rabbi, cut you couldn t t get ffi'..i.ch Hha t he wanted 
to do--i t 's very religious. And he couldn I t get 'tThat he ~·ra,.'1ted, so he 
tOO~{ t~1e job in school, and nord he's principal. 

Q Is this a public school in NeH York? Or a Hetre~'T school? 

B No, a public school. And after school 

A You knoH, a next-to-principal, vrhat do you call that? 

Q An assistant principal? 

B Assistant. And afteJ.:' school he go to 3hu1a and learns the boys to become 
rabbis. 

Q \1ell, he r s not dOing this nOH, is he? 

B Yea.h, he's <..loil1G this n01j, too . 

A 

Q 

You see, he does this 
a clay. 

. . . he's used to 

noY[ old is he? - • f .L mean, ne s . 

• .t. 
1,-, • • • puts l• .~ .. tHO, three hours 

B Fell, hOH old is he novi--2.rJOut 3L~. :-te f s Cc,he youngest, younger than IvIary. 

Q So your daughters, you say you have three daughters, and -they live in 
,(Tilming-ton? 

B Yeah. 

Ii -':ho? 

Q Your daughters. 

B nm live here. '1110 daughters live here i3,Dd one lives in 3al tinore • One 
lives out ~{eH Castle, College Park. !-!er husi:::ancl j_s in r:e-?~ Estate. 
Hirschhorn their name is. 

Q HOI., hOH many grandchildren do you h3,ve? 

A lLi-. 

Q You have fourteen g-.cancl.cl-:ilclZ'en. Am nhere did you live cefore you lived in 
this house? 

A 219 :;est 'I'hird Street . 

. e ~; e lived. l'Ti th the stoLe. uJ'stairs. 
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rt :'\nd you moved here. Hhcn7 

A A bout 23 years. 2L~ or 5 years. 

B 24 :rears. 

Q 24 years ago. 

A 2L~ or 25? 

B Forgot already. 

Q i': ell , I Hant to thank you very much, then for your reminiscing about your 
life. 
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